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ABSTRACT

Background and objective : The pre-analytical rejection rate is the proportion of
samples rejected at the stage that includes the initial procedures of the testing
process performed outside the laboratory walls by healthcare professionals. This
study aimed to evaluate the pre-analytical rejection rate by considering the health
status of the patients and the sample types and to examine the measures that can be
taken against it.
Methods: The data of the samples that came to the laboratory for analysis for one
year were included. These data were categorized according to sample types in
complete blood count, biochemistry, hormones, urine, blood gases, coagulation,
erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA1c). It was also
categorized by emergency, outpatient, inpatient, and critically ill status. Considering
the health status of the patients, the pre-analytical rejection rates determined in
these sample types were compared.
Results: Complete blood count (0.40%) in emergency patients, HbA1c (0.78%) in
outpatients, biochemistry (0.62%) in inpatients, hormones (0.29%), urine (6.19%)
blood gases (1.03%), coagulation (1.26%), ESR (3.23%) in critical patients, sample
types had the highest pre-analytical rejection rate.
Conclusions: The source of causes that affect pre-analytical rejection rates, such as
hemolyzed sample, clotted sample, or insufficient sample, may be due to the patient’s
bed rest, critical or emergency. An underlying disease, treatment, or frequent
phlebotomy may also be a factor. The source of the causes that affect the
pre-analytical rejection rates, such as incorrect request, incorrect registration, and
incorrect tube, can usually be attributed to non-laboratory healthcare personnel.

Keywords emergency, inpatient, intensive care, outpatient, pre-analytical rejection rates

INTRODUCTION

The report, prepared by a group to be submitted to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention in the USA, emphasized the conclusion that the laboratory was a fundamental
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element of the medical health system and an integral part of clinical decisions.1 Laboratory
findings are effective in approximately 70%of these clinical decisions.2 Additionally, labora-
tory findings constitute 40-94% of all objective health record data. Therefore, the accuracy
of laboratory results is critical for the diagnosis, treatment, monitoring, and follow-up of
diseases.3

The total testing process is divided into three stages: pre-analytical, analytical, and post-
analytical.4 The pre-analytical phase includes the initial procedures of the testing process
performed by healthcare professionals outside the laboratory walls and outside the direct
control of the clinical laboratory.5 The analytical stage is the process that includes pre-
treatment and analysis of samples, and validation of results for samples occurring within
the laboratory walls. The post-analytical stage refers to the process from the confirmation
of laboratory test results to the use of the result for the benefit of the patient.6

Reasons for sample rejection in the laboratory usually occur at the pre-analytical stage.7

At this stage, which lasts until the sample acceptance in the laboratory, the travel process of
the samples coming from the clinics is the most prone to sample rejection.8 Sample rejec-
tions at this stage occur during patient preparation, sample collection, sample handling,
sample preparation, and sample storage.9 Sample rejections in this pre-analytical stage
cover up to 70% of all sample rejections made in obtaining laboratory results.10 These sam-
ple rejections relate to procedures performed outside the laboratory walls. It is also caused
by health personnel who are not under the direct control of the clinical laboratory.11

The samples sent to the laboratory for analysis come from patients whose health status
may be very different. The health status of these patients may be urgent or may be non-
urgent. Additionally, it may be a health status that needs to be hospitalized or it may be
a health status that needs to be treated in the intensive care. This study aimed to evaluate
the reasons for pre-analytical rejection rate detected in sample types taken from patients
with different health status (emergency, outpatient, inpatient and critical). This evaluation
process was done by comparing the pre-analytical rejection rates of sample types observed
in these different health-status patient groups. In addition, analysis of sample type pre-
analytical rejection rates was performed in these patient groups. On the other hand, the
reasons for pre-analytical rejection rates were examined in these sample types. With this
evaluation, it was examined how the health status of the patient affected the formation of
the pre-analytical rejection rates observed in different sample types.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study design

The type of studywas a retrospective study. The studywas conducted in Samsun, Turkey.
The ethics committee decision required for the study was approved by the human research
ethics committee of Samsun Training and Research Hospital on 26/02/2020. All study pro-
cedures were performed by human rights and complied with the principles of the Decla-
ration of Helsinki. The study includes data from studied samples in the central laboratory
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(emergency, routine) of Health Science University, Samsun Training and Research Hos-
pital in 2019. The total sample size included in this study was 1307013. Samples coming
from the blood collection unit were evaluated in the sample acceptance unit, and the appro-
priate samples were accepted. On the other hand, unsuitable samples were rejected after
being evaluated within the scope of pre-analytical reject reasons in the sample acceptance
unit, and the rationale was entered into the laboratory information system. Samples with
pre-analytical reject reasons (hemolysis, clotted, etc.) detected by the technicians during
the analysis were rejected and new samples were requested, and if analytical reject reasons
were found, the samples were reworked. Only samples rejected due to pre-analytical reject
rates were included in the study. As sample type, eight types of samples were included in
the study. These were complete blood count, biochemistry, hormones, urine, blood gases,
coagulation, ESR, and HbA1c.

Group criteria

The samples were divided into four groups considering the health status of the patients.
The groups were:

1. Emergency patients: It includes patients with an emergency condition who apply to
the emergency department of the hospital.

2. Outpatients: It includes the patients who do not have any emergency, come to the
outpatient clinics of the hospital for examination, and were not hospitalized for their
treatment.

3. Inpatients: It includes patientswhoneed to be hospitalized for various reasons such as
diagnosis, treatment, and surgery. Patients hospitalized in the intensive care depart-
ment were excluded from this group.

4. Critically ill patients: It includes patients hospitalized in intensive care units for var-
ious reasons such as respiratory failure, need for mechanical ventilation, shock, and
other organ failures.

Statistical analysis

Rejected samples at the hospital were categorized according to sample types (complete
blood count, biochemistry, hormones, urine, blood gases, coagulation, ESR, HbA1c). These
rejected sample types were categorized into groups according to the health status of the
patients. The categorized data of the groups were compared with the Chi-square test. In
addition, the percentage frequency distribution of rejected sample types in each group was
examined. On the other hand, the percentage frequency distribution of the causes was
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examined in each sample type. Data analysis was performed using Microsoft Excel ver-
sion 2016 (Microsoft, Redmond, USA) and Statistical Package for the Social Sciences for
Windows 22.0 (IBM, New York, USA).

RESULTS
Rejection rates in sample types

During the year in which this study was conducted, 719 (0.20%) of 351796 complete
blood count samples, 978 (0.30%) of 326489 biochemistry samples, 117 (0.05%) of 238531
hormones samples, 268 (0.21%) of 127299 urine samples, 481 (0.52%) of 93093 blood gases
samples, 492 (0.54%) of 90584 coagulation samples, 262 (0.45%) of 57751 ESR samples, 166
(0.77%) of 21470 HbA1c samples requested for analysis from the biochemistry laboratory
were rejected for various reasons. Among these sample types, the highest rejection rate was
observed in 0.77% HbA1 c samples and the lowest rejection rate was observed in hormones
samples with 0.05%. The rejection rates of these sample types in the groups were given in
Table 1.

Table 1 Rejected sample rates detected in the groups.

Sample type Emergency Outpatient Inpatient Critically ill
Complete blood count Sample (n) 38554 188070 92636 32536

Reject (n) 155 238 250 76
Reject (%) 0.40 0.13 0.27 0.23

Biochemistry Sample (n) 96480 130897 66116 32996
Reject (n) 64 345 413 156
Reject (%) 0.07 0.26 0.62 0.47

Hormones Sample (n) 28452 190471 14799 4809
Reject (n) 46 26 31 14
Reject (%) 0.16 0.01 0.21 0.29

Urine Sample (n) 13670 97132 14882 1615
Reject (n) 24 60 84 100
Reject (%) 0.18 0.06 0.56 6.19

Blood gases Sample (n) 27180 6387 38676 20850
Reject (n) 112 51 103 215
Reject (%) 0.41 0.80 0.27 1.03

Coagulation Sample (n) 23410 30138 29048 7988
Reject (n) 96 169 126 101
Reject (%) 0.41 0.56 0.43 1.26

ESR Sample (n) 0 44039 12193 1519
Reject (n) 0 100 113 49
Reject (%) 0.00 0.23 0.93 3.23

HbA1c Sample (n) 0 19788 1408 274
Reject (n) 0 155 10 1
Reject (%) 0.00 0.78 0.71 0.36
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Sample types rejection rates of groups

ESR andHbA1c analysis were not performed in the emergency laboratory of the hospital
where the study was conducted. The highest rejected sample rate in the emergency patient
group was found in blood gases and coagulation samples with 0.41%. The highest rejected
sample rate in the outpatient group was found in blood gases samples with 0.80%. The
highest rejected sample rate in the inpatient group was found in ESR samples with 0.93%.
The highest rejected sample rate in the critically ill patient groupwas found in urine samples
with 6.19% (Table 1).

Comparison of sample types rejection rates of groups
The highest rejection rate in complete blood count samples was found in the emergency
patient group. It was also higher than the rate found in the outpatient group (p<0.001). The
highest rejection rate in biochemistry samples was found in the inpatient group. It was also
higher than the rates found in the emergency and outpatient groups (p<0.001) (Table 1).

The highest rejection rate in hormones samples was found in the critically ill patient
group. It was also higher than the rate found in the outpatient group. (p<0.001). The highest
rejection rate in urine samples was found in the critically ill patient group. It was also higher
than the rates found in the other groups. (p<0.001). In addition, the rate found in the
inpatient group was higher than the rate found in the outpatient group (p=0.02) (Table 1).

The highest rejection rate in blood gases samples was found in the critically ill patient
group. It was also higher than the rates found in the emergency and inpatient groups
(p<0.001). In addition, the rate found in the outpatient group was higher than the rates
found in the emergency and inpatient groups (p<0.001). The highest rejection rate in coag-
ulation samples was found in the critically ill patient group. It was also higher than the rates
found in the emergency and outpatient groups (p<0.001) (Table 1).

The highest rejection rate in ESR samples was found in the critically ill patient group.
It was also higher than the rates found in the inpatient and outpatient groups (p<0.001).
In addition, the rate found in the inpatient group was higher than the rate found in the
outpatient group (p<0.001). The highest rejection rate in HbA1 c samples was found in the
outpatient group. It was also higher than the rates found in the critically ill patient group
(p<0.001). In addition, the rate found in the inpatient group was higher than the rate found
in the critically ill patient group (p<0.001) (Table 1).

Proportions of rejected samples in groups

The highest rate among rejected samples was complete blood count with 31.19% in the
emergency patient group, biochemistry with 30.16% in the outpatient group, biochemistry
with 36.55% in the inpatient group, and blood gases sample with 30.20% in the critically ill
group (Table 2).
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Table 2 Distribution of rejected samples in groups according to sample types (%).

Sample type Emergency Outpatient Inpatient Critically ill
Complete blood count 31.19 20.80 22.12 10.67
Biochemistry 12.88 30.16 36.55 21.91
Hormones 9.26 2.27 2.74 1.97
Urine 4.83 5.24 7.43 14.04
Blood gases 22.54 4.46 9.12 30.20
Coagulation 19.32 14.77 11.15 14.19
ESR 0 8.74 10.00 6.88
HbA1c 0 13.55 0.88 0.14

Proportions of major causes of rejected sample types
The major reasons of the rejected samples were given in Table 3.

Table 3 Major reasons for rejected sample types.

Sample type major causes
Complete blood count clotted blood (54.10%), insufficient sample (38.53%), incorrect tube

(5.15%)
Biochemistry hemolyzed blood (58.69%), incorrect order (24.44%), incorrect reg-

istration (5.83%), insufficient sample (5.73%)
Hormones hemolyzed blood (41.88%), incorrect tube (24.79%), insufficient

sample (17.95%), incorrect order (11.11%)
Urine insufficient sample (88.06%), incorrect tube (5.22%), incorrect order

(4.48%)
Blood gases clotted blood (90.23%), insufficient sample (7.28%), incorrect tube

(1.87%)
Coagulation clotted blood (56.10%), insufficient sample (33.33%), incorrect tube

(6.50%)
ESR clotted blood (58.78%), insufficient sample (26.72%), incorrect tube

(8.02%)
HbA1c incorrect order (86.75%), incorrect registration (6.02%), incorrect

tube (6.02%)

DISCUSSION

In this study, pre-analytical rejection rates detected in eight different sample types
requested from patients coming to Training and Research Hospital were evaluated. This
evaluation process was carried out considering the effect of the health status of the patients
(emergency, outpatient, inpatient, and critically ill).

Intensive care departments were developed as a result of the polio epidemic of the 1950s
whenwidespreadmechanical ventilationwas required. Since then, the importance of inten-
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sive care departments in supporting critically ill patients has been indisputable. On the
other hand, intensive care departments make up only 10% of inpatient beds. However,
the acute care cost of intensive care patients constitutes approximately 30% of the acute
care costs of inpatients.10 Similarly, laboratory test requests are more common in intensive
care departments compared to other hospitalized patients.11 While 0.66% of the patients
who applied to the hospital during the year of this study were treated in the intensive care
department, 7.85% of the laboratory test requests were requested from the intensive care
department. Among inpatients, these rates were 20.75% and 27.55%, respectively.

Laboratory test requests, which are common in the intensive care department, can harm
the patient in a number of ways. First, frequent phlebotomymay cause anemia and increase
the need for blood transfusion.12 In a study investigating the cause of red blood cell trans-
fusion in the intensive care department, it was found that patients underwent phlebotomy
between 40 and 70 mL per day, with an average total volume of more than 1 L during their
stay in the intensive care department.13 In a study with data from 7273 patients, the total
volume was found to be 213 ml. In addition, it was concluded that the blood volume taken
for laboratory tests affects blood loss, red blood cell transfusion and anemia in intensive care
patients.14 In addition, red blood cell transfusion may be associated with hemolysis.15,16 In
this study, the critically ill patient group consisted of patients hospitalized in the intensive
care unit. This group had the highest rejection rate in the hormones, urine, blood gases,
coagulation, andESR sample types. It has the second-highest rejected sample rate of the bio-
chemistry sample type. The most common reason for rejection, both in these sample types
and in other sample types, was the insufficient sample. On the other hand, the highest cause
of rejection in hormones and biochemistry sample types was hemolyzed blood. Reducing
laboratory test requests in the intensive care department may reduce these rejected sample
rates.

In addition to the fact that frequent phlebotomy causes anemia, drugs administered in
the intensive care department may have side effects that may lead to hemolytic anemia.17

In addition, critically ill patients have coagulation abnormalities such as thrombocytopenia,
consumption of clotting factors, and less commonly, disseminated intravascular coagula-
tion. Thrombocytopenia can be induced by numerous clinical events such as hemodilution
resulting from transfusion due to massive blood loss. 18 Medications, including drugs com-
monly used in the intensive care department and mechanical cardiac assist devices, have
also been associated with inducing thrombocytopenia. It is characterized by an abnormally
low platelet count caused by increased consumption of platelets and other coagulation fac-
tors and prolonged coagulation times.17 In this study, the blood gases sample type had the
highest rate among the rejected samples in the critically ill patient group. The highest rea-
son for rejection in blood gases sample type was clotted blood with 90.23%. In the intensive
care department, the source of both clotted blood and hemolyzed blood and other causes
of rejection was often related to the critical health status of the patient.

In a study on the management of hemolyzed samples in clinical laboratories, it has been
reported that the most common and serious pre-analytical reject reason was the hemolyzed
sample. In addition, it was stated that the detection and management of hemolyzed sam-
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ples were heterogeneous and should be standardized. Because hemolysis can occur both
in vivo and in vitro. Intravascular hemolysis (in vivo) was always associated with under-
lying pathology. It was always difficult for the laboratory to differentiate between in vivo
and in vitro hemolysis.19 In a study on the hemolysis index, it was stated that the hemolysis
rate of inpatient samples (5.61%) was significantly higher than that of outpatient samples
(2.21%).20 In this study, the inpatient group was the group with the second-highest rejected
sample rate. In the rejected samples in the inpatient group, the highest rejected sample rate
belongs to the biochemistry sample type. In addition, the highest rejection rate in bio-
chemistry samples was observed in the inpatient group. In the biochemistry sample type,
the highest rejection reason was the hemolyzed sample. This reason for rejection may be
related to the treatment received by the patient or underlying pathology. In the biochem-
istry sample type, the second and third highest reasons for rejection were incorrect order
and registration. These reasons for rejection were usually due to the registration of the sam-
ple in the hospital information system or the lack of information.

In a study on thrombosis consultation in the hospital setting, it was stated that the con-
sultation requests from inpatients were quite different from those requested in the outpa-
tient clinic. While the outpatient clinic usually includes patients with suspected hypercoag-
ulation, in inpatients, the cases are more acute and require rapid evaluation.21 In Virchow’s
triad, which was shown as the main cause of thrombosis, the first cause was stagnation,
bed rest and inactivity.22 In this study, among the samples rejected in the inpatient group,
the sample types with the second and third highest rates were complete blood count and
coagulation sample types, respectively. In these sample types, the highest rejection reason
was the clotted sample. The stagnation, bed rest and immobility observed in hospitalized
patients may be the source of this rejected sample.

In a study on thrombosis consultation in the hospital setting, it was stated that it was
generally requested in the outpatient clinic for patients with suspected hypercoagulation.21

In a study in which severely injured trauma patients were evaluated for hypercoagulation,
it was stated that severely injured patients were more prone to hypercoagulation.23 In this
study, the highest rejected sample rate in the emergency patient groupwas observed in blood
gases and coagulation sample types. Among the rejected samples in the emergency patient
group, the sample types with the highest rates were complete blood count, blood gases and
coagulation sample types, respectively. In these three sample types, the highest rejection
reason was the clotted sample. Hypercoagulability observed in emergency cases may be the
most important source of this rejection.

In this study, the outpatient group was the group with the highest number of patients.
On the other hand, the group with the lowest rejection rate was the outpatient group. In
addition, the highest rejection rate in the glycosylated hemoglobin sample type was found
in the outpatient group. The glycosylated hemoglobin sample type was often rejected for
reasons such as incorrect request, incorrect registration, and incorrect tube. These reasons
for rejection, which were caused by hospital staff, may be related to the high number of
patients.
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CONCLUSIONS

The hemolyzed sample, clotted sample and insufficient sample, rejection reasons may be
patient’s health status. The patient’s health status can sometimes be related to the underlying
disease and sometimes to the patient’s current situation. Sometimes, it may also be related
to the treatment applied to the patient or frequent phlebotomy. Less frequent phlebotomy
can be done to prevent this. In addition, according to the treatment applied to the patient,
the stages of patient preparation, sample collection, sample transport, sample preparation
and sample storage can be performed. The reasons for incorrect request, incorrect registra-
tion and incorrect tube rejection can generally be caused by the registration of the sample
in the hospital information system or the lack of information. Training of phlebotomists
and other hospital staff will help reduce pre-analytical rejection rates. It can also be caused
by patient density. Better organization of patient preparation, sample collection, sample
transport, sample preparation and sample storage phases, the work of experienced person-
nel, increasing the number of personnel working in parallel with the increasing workload,
and up-to-date follow-up of these steps will also help reduce pre-analytical rejection rates.
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